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DEAR VALUED ALABAMA CHAPTER HFMA MEMBERS,
Happy New Year! Every year it gets harder & harder to believe how quickly the years roll by. We just have
a few months left in this calendar year for HFMA, but we still have a lot of education & networking oppor
tunities coming up.
Before I share more on that, I wanted to share some news about our chapter & where we are to date on
some of our national goals. The results are in from the Membership Satisfaction Survey that was shared
with you in October. We had a 3 percent increase in participate this year! Thank you to all those that took
time to complete the survey. We maintained an overall satisfaction score at 63 percent, which was the same
percent for the 2014-2015 year. These surveys are vital to the growth of the chapter & HFMA as a whole, so
we look forward to your feedback & participate each year.
Education & networking are the reason we are here! I am excited to announce the Alabama Chapter ex
ceeded its education goal for the year. We still have many more education events coming up before the
end of May, which will put us in a great position to win an award. Thank you to everyone that attended one
of our events this year. We hope that you learned something and enjoyed the time to network. If you have
not had an opportunity to attend an event, there still is time! Check out the website for dates and locations.
Also, don't forget we are giving away a Fitbit to a new member that joins our chapter this year. We need
about 70 new members to reach our national goal this year.
Thank you for your participation, loyalty and support of this chapter. I look forward to seeing you at one of
our future events & as always eagerly await your feedback on ways to serve you better.
Yours Truly,

Jill Burton
Alabama Chapter President 2015-2016
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LIFE CHAPTER MEMBER
AWARD LUHCHEOH

November 19 - Embassy Suites, Hoover
Linda Maddox, award recipient
& Jill Burton, AL HFMA President

CPAR PIHHIHC CEREMOHY
November 19 - Birmingham One Day
Wanda James pins new CPAR recipients

IHAUCURAL PAST PRESIDEHT'S DIHHER

November 18 - GianMarco's Birmingham, AL
Donna Ellenburg, Yolanda Rich, Jill Burton, Megan Randolph,
Wanda James

BIRMIHCHAM OHE DAY

November 19 - Embassy Suites, Hoover
Team Building Activity; Servant Leadership by Chris
Wiggins, Hughston System CFO

2015 - 2016

HFMA ALABAMA CHAPTER
o�, t>��D�t> c�c�
OFFICERS

President - Jill Burton
President-Elect - Karen Dillard, CarePayment
Secretary - Nina Dusang, OCH Health System
Treasurer - Megan Randolph, Warren Averett

BOARD Of DIRECTORS

Wanda James, Jack Hughston Memorial Hospital
Donna Ellenburg, Trinity Hospital
Jan Grigsby, Springhill Medical Center
Brandon Slocomb, Medical West
Susan Cornejo, Providence Hospital and Sacred Heart Health System
Richard Byerly, Byerly and Associates, CPA
Craig Tolbert, DHG

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Membership - Megan Wise, RTMD & Brian Moore, Relatient
Education - Nancy Borkowski, UAB
Sponsorship - Vince Bonetti, Huntsville Hospital
Newsletter - Chad Preston, Avectus & Jay Lindsey, SSI Group
Webmaster/Technology - Anna Sharpe, Armstrong & Associates
Webinar/Certification - Wanda James, Jack Hughston Memorial Center
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your TURN
Whether you work at a hospital, health system, physician practice, or payer, HFMA keeps you
informed on fast-moving developments in healthcare finance. Member events, publications,
seminars, and online tools identify best practices, and help you manage change.
NEW MEMBE
SAVE

RS

With more than 40,000 members, HFMA is the leading membership organization for
financial management executives and leaders across the healthcare industry.

Benefits of MEMBERSHIP

YOUR INDUSTRY,
YOUR FUTURE,
YOUR VOICE

x hfm

x VIRTUAL CONFERENCE

x CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP

x WEBINARS

x DISCOUNTS ON PRODUCTS, SERVICES, AND EVENTS

x 120+ CPES

x HFMA.ORG MEMBER SECTION

x CERTIFICATIONS

x HFMA WEEKLY NEWS

x THE SHORT LIST

x ONLINE FORUMS

x BUYER’S RESOURCE GUIDE

™

WEBIUAR: AUUUAL IAX UPDATE & 2015 FORM 990 CHAUCES
MARCH 1

MARCH 15

I

I

10 AM - 11 AM

MOBILE ODE DAY IDSTITTUE
I

7 AM -4 PM

USA CHILDREN'S & WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

DIXIE 2016 "DARMODY ID HEALTHCARE"
MARCH 20-23

APRIL 15

I

I

RENAISSANCE HOTEL

I

NASHVILLE, TN

tUSCALOOSA ODE DAY

7:30 AM -4:30 PM

I

EMBASSY SUITES DOWNTOWN TUSCALOOSA

2016 AUDlt SUMMlt HOStED BY ALAHA AUD AL HFMA
APRIL 21, 2016

APRIL 27

I

I

7 AM - 5 PM

I

PELHAM CIVIC COMPLEX

I

PELHAM, AL

EAST ALABAMA ODE DAY IDSTITUTE

7 AM -4 PM

I

HUGHSTON FOUNDATION AUDITORIUM

I

COLUMBUS, GA

AL HFMA AUUUAL IUStltUtE
JUNE 12 - 15

I

ATMORE, AL

AUi - HFMA UAtlOUAL IUStltUtE "out Of tHE BOX"
JUNE 26 - 29

I

LAS VEGAS

AL HFMA fALL IUStltUtE
SEPTEMBER 25 - 28

I

SANDESTIN, FL

For more information about events,visit

AlabamaHFMA.org
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Time is more precious than ever these days. It is often difficult to find the time to volunteer. Yet,
as we all face the challenges of the transforming healthcare industry, education and sharing is more
important than ever. There are many benefits of volunterring for ALABAMA HFMA, and finding
the right area that suits your time constraints is easy. If you have not signed up for a committee,
please complete the information below and send it in!

Alabama HFMA Volunteer Form
Thank you in advance for Volunteering! I look forward to a successful year with you in Alabama HFMA.
Email the completed form to ATTN: Megan Wise, mwise@rtmd.org
Name:
Title:
Email Address:

HFMA Member #:

Advanced Member: r CHFP r HFMA
Company Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Telephone Number:

ZIP Code:
Fax Number:

Committee Preference: Please consider which committee can best benefit from your knowledge and experience.
1st Committee Choice:
2nd Committee Choice:
3rd Committee Choice:
Uncertain & want to discuss it? r Yes
Are you interested in serving as a Committe Chair? r Yes

r No .... If yes, which committee:

If not interested in leading at this time, are you interested in being Mentored? r Yes
If yes, which role.... r Chairing a Committee

r Board of Directors

What benefits are you looking for from the Alabama HFMA Chapter?

r Officer

r No

BKD Thoughtware: Health Care

1

ANNUAL TAX UPDATE & 2015 FORM 990 CHANGES
Date: Tuesday, March 1, 2016
Time: 10 - 11 a.m. Central time
Presenter: Aaron Hershberger & Jeanette Verrelli

REGISTER

CPE Credit: One CPE credit in Taxes field of study may be awarded
upon verification of participant attendance.
Join BKD for a closer look at 2015 tax law changes, including updates to IRS Form 990. Topics
will include recent tax developments and how those could affect not-for-profit organizations,
including health care providers, higher education institutions and social service organizations.
We’ll discuss hot topics and proposed legislation that could change the way you raise funds, pay
your employees and run your business.

Learning Objectives
Upon completion of this webinar, participants will be able to:
• Identify changes in IRS 2015 Form 990
• Discuss recent tax developments for not-for-profit organizations
• Describe how tax changes could affect their organization

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
For additional assistance, please contact BKD IT Support at 877.418.5209, Ext. 11111.

QUESTIONS?
Amy Knightley
800.472.2745 // aknightley@bkd.com

bkd.com

The Alabama Chapter CPAR (Certified Patient Account Representative) Pro
gram. The CPAR test will be held on numerous dates at numerous locations. Be
low you will find a listing of testing sites as well as the site coordinators. Feel
free to contact a site coordinator for more information. Please be reminded that
the CPAR test is pass/fail. Scores will not be released. Contact Wanda James at
wjames@jhmhospital.com for more information.

C

•

Monday, February 15

Saturday, February 27

Thursday, February 18

Thursday, March 3

Saturday, February 20

Friday, March 18

5:30 pm - 8:30 pm
SAMC
1108 Ross Clark Circle
Dothan, AL 36301

5:30 pm - 8:30 pm
SAMC
1108 Rodd Clark Circle
Dothan, AL 36301

8:30 am -10:00 am
Virginia College
488 Palisades Blvd
Birmingham, AL

5:30 pm -6:30 pm
SAMC
1108 Ross Clark Circle
Dothan, AL 36301

8:30 am - 9:30 am
Virginia College
488 Palisades Blvd
Birmingham, AL

10:00 am -11:00 am
Baptist Health
301 Brown Springs Road
Montgomery, AL 36117

Friday, March 4

Thursday, April 28

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Baptist Health
301 Brown Springs Road
Montgomery, AL 36117

Thursday, April 21

6:00 pm -9:00 pm
Virginia College Rm 339
5601 Veterans Pkwy
Columbus, GA 31904

6:00 pm -7:00 pm
Virginia College Rm 339
5601 Veterans Pkwy
Columbus, GA 31904

Friday June 17

10:00 am -11:00 am
Baptist Health
301 Brown Springs Road
Montgomery, AL 36117

Friday, June 3

1:00 pm -4:00 pm
Baptist Health
301 Brown Springs Road
Montgomery, AL 36117
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-CFO SPOTLIGHT-

Tell us a little about your family
and pets?
My husband Hayward and I will be celebrating
our 40th anniversary this October. We were bless
ed with two wonderful daughters and our family
has now expanded to two son-in-laws and two
Grandsons! Fortunately, we are a united fami
ly-100 percent Alabama fans!!

What is your favorite place to
vacation and why?
One of our favorite places to vacation is the
Smokey Mountains. We usually try to spend a few
days there every October to celebrate our anni
versary, enjoy the beautiful colors of Fall, shows
and attractions, shopping!!

What is your favorite thing
about living in Andalusia, AL?

also a significant challenge. It's true, the only sure
thing is change!! Being a part of LifePoint Health
does ease some of this burden!

Andalusia is a beautiful small town with wonder
ful school system and a great hospital!! Actually, I Tell us one thing we don't know
live a few miles north of Andalusia in a small com
munity, Rose Hill. My favorite thing about Rose Hill about you that you're willing to
is having the opportunity to live close to family
and friends! I am blessed to still have my 79 year share?
old Mother and 3 wonderful brothers and their
families who live in Rose Hill. And best of all, my Ummm....... One of my favorite hobbies is gardening and I plan on becoming a master gar
grandsons are nearby!!
dener when I retire. I have been a Christian since
I was 8 years old and have went on several mis
What keeps you up at night?
sion trips throughout the US and to Haiti, taught
Sunday School, Bible study, and VBS. Currently, I
Being a hospital CFO in Rural Alabama has its am leading a women's Bible study group every
challenges and I am very concerned when I week.
see services provided that are not reimbursed
at what it costs to provide. Keeping up with the
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SELECTIUC THE EXCEPTIOUAL REMOTE
HEALTHCARE CALL CEUTER WILL HELP
ACHIEVE FIUAUCIAL GOALS

t>1N�C�, Nd<�t>�P�S�
Healthcare organization financial managers know that their
hospitals, health systems and multi-specialty practices are
often too busy for effective handling of the high volume of
calls that come in throughout the day. As a result, many
have been turning to remote call centers to improve pa
tients' ability to connect, whether for scheduling, informa
tion or other forms of support. This can be a wise choice
for those looking to lower costs, increase revenues, improve
efficiency, ensure compliance, and improve patient satisfac
tion and loyalty.
However, not all healthcare call centers are created equal.
To achieve their goals, financial managers need to select the
exceptional call centers. Merely adequate call centers are
those whose representatives have healthcare experience,
whose metrics ensure wait times of less than 60 seconds
and 99 percent routing accuracy, and whose robust infra
structure offers high availability, scalability and security.
The differentiator between these and exceptional healthcare
call is the people.
Too many healthcare call centers are little more than a set
of warm bodies following scripts. Adequate representatives
are experienced and trained on the phone system and can
complete calls in a certain amount of time; exceptional
representatives also make patients feel positively connect
ed and more satisfied with your healthcare organization in
general.
I believe there are five elements that differentiate exception
al healthcare call centers:

1.

Empathy, compassion and other "soft skills:' Experi
ence can be found on a resume; however, savvy healthcare
organizations need to interview applicants with an eye
toward identifying each one's ability to be warm and sup
portive, to be calm under pressure and to connect on an
emotional level.

2•

Regular, ongoing training for all representatives. Ex
ceptional healthcare call centers are those that insist on ex
cellence and continual improvement across all experience
levels. They listen to calls and score how well representa-

tives follow defined workflow, protocols and processes, as
well as more qualitative measures. They require representa
tives to score their own performance, which helps motivate
ownership of improvement initiatives. And they celebrate
successes to encourage ongoing progress.

3•

A sense of connection to client organizations. The
most successful healthcare call centers take specific steps to
inspire pride in their clients, turning "them" into "us:' Call
center supervisors communicate regularly with the client
organizations - including in-person visits - to better un
derstand each practice's demeanor and address individual
preferences. Then they bring that information back to their
call center team.

.Z.. •

A shared vernacular. People are more comfortable
speaking with people who speak their language. Smart
healthcare call centers may use translation services, but
they also employ individals fluent in languages that callers
are likely to speak. It is important that representatives' dia
lects feel familiar and easily understood by callers.

5•

A culture of mutual encouragement, respect and ap
preciation. An organization whose call center representa
tives feel valued and important will have less people turn
over and will work harder to make callers feel that way, too.

These five components turn efficient processes into better
answers to questions with more relevant information and
more effective solutions to problems for patients. This, in
turn, helps healthcare organizations to achieve their finan
cial goals.

NidtMt C� � � E� D�,
S� R�, at Nd<� t>� P�
�S�itvAlp�, G�awti�
�e)t;�HrttA R�5. H�{AA!b��at
�-�@Nd<�-�-
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-AS SEEN IN ACCESS MANAGEMENT JOURNAL -

NAHAM 's Industry Standards Committee (/SC) has
been hard at work to continually improve NAHAM 's
unique tool the NAHAM AccessKeys®. In early 2016,
the committee will release AccessKeys 3.0, which in
cludes new key performance indicators and other
tweaks, based on feedback from NAHAM members
and leaders within the Patient Access profession.
Learn more about the AccessKeys and what to look
forward to from Paul Shorrosh, CHAM, MSW, MBA,
chairman of the Industry Standards Committee.
In 2012, NAHAM created the Industry Standards Com
mittee (ISC) to develop standards and helpful tools
for Patient Access managers. Our first deliverable at
the end of 2012 was an online Registration Time and
FTE Calculator. This tool allows Patient Access manag
ers to estimate the time and staff required to perform
patient registrations depending on the tasks chosen
and time required to complete each task. The tool
also provides peer comparison. Hundreds of Patient
Access managers have used this tool to determine
appropriate staffing levels, develop budgets, provide
decision support to executive leadership and respond
to workforce reduction recommendations. One of
the challenges to developing the FTE Calculator was
identifying, labeling and defining 25 processes unique
to registration. This was an important step to helping
Patient Access directors (PADs), revenue cycle man
agement (RCMJ and chief financial officers (CFOs)
understand the complexity and importance of Pa
tient Access.
In 2013, the ISC took on preregistration, which is an
area of enormous variability, complexity and misun
derstanding. After several months of debate and dis
cussion, 21 components of pre-registration were de
fined by the ISC and grouped into 4 Tiers: Basic Pre-Reg,
Insurance Clearance, Collection and Conversion. This
provided PADs a roadmap to self-assess where their
pre-service function stood among same-tier peers
and helped to determine the next tier of functionality
and performance to shoot for. Of course to achieve
each tier, hospitals require a greater investment of
people, processes and systems. Having a standard of
comparison and a common language and definitions
are helpful to managers and executives looking to ex
pand their pre-reg function.

The FTE Calculator and the Pre-Reg Tasks and Tiers
became the foundation for the ISC's next major proj
ect: the AccessKeys. On Jan. 14, 2015, NAHAM re
leased the NAHAM AccessKeys® as a free benefit for
its members. The AccessKeys included 22 Key Perfor
mance Indicators (KPls) for Patient Access. Grouped
into six domains (Collections, Conversions, Patient
Experience, Critical Processes, Productivity and Ac
curacy), these 22 metrics formed the basis for stan
dard measurement and reporting the performance
of front-end revenue cycle teams. The ISC followed
the guiding principles of simplicity, vision-forward, rel
evancy to access, scalability, outcomes vs activity
measurement, and diagnostic vs strategic metrics.
The ISC didn't stop with the 22 KPls. We realized that
once managers calculated each metric and began
improving, they would want to know how they were
doing compared to peers. We surveyed our fellow NA
HAM members and set Good, Better and Best bench
marks for each KPI. For example, the POS Collections
to Revenue benchmarks are 1 percent, 1.5 percent
and 2 percent. Scheduled Patient Rate benchmarks
are 40 percent, 60 percent and 80 percent. Complet
ed pre-reg benchmarks are 80 percent, 90 percent
and 95 percent. The three benchmark levels represent
implementation phases and goals to strive for on the
journey to high performance. They also reflect vari
ations in organizational culture, level of support from
senior leadership, physicians and the community, and
variations in technology, staffing and use of best prac
tice processes. The benchmarks are surveyed twice
a year and recalibrated by the ISC to reflect current
trends and experience. If you are a NAHAM member
please watch for the next AccessKeys survey in early
January; your input is valuable to keeping the bench
marks relevant and useful.
In addition to the KPls and benchmarks, the ISC also
developed an extensive users guide with definitions,
examples, data source information, notes and best
practice recommendations to support implementa
tion and change management. This essentially is the
AccessKeys user manual.
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Throughout 2015 the ISC has continued to develop
the AccessKeys. I am pleased to announce that by
February 2016, we will release AccessKeys 3.0. This
third version will contain 12 new KPls for a total of 34
AccessKeys, along with recalibrated benchmarks for
each metric. A few of the new KPls include:
Estimate to Registration Rate
Estimation Accuracy Rate
Conversion Rate of Insured BAI Patients to FAPs
Identity Resolution Rate
MPI Search Error Rate
Completed Order Rate
No-Show Rate
Pre-Reg Average Call Time
While many of the KP ls existed in some form prior to the
AccessKeys, hospitals were defining and calculating
them differently. With the help of the Patient Access
community, NAHAM has effectively added science
to the art of Patient Access. Today's access and reve
nue cycle executives have a consistent, objective set
of industry-standard metrics to track performance, set
goals, diagnose, manage, improve and demonstrate
the financial value of what Patient Access contrib
utes. While most hospital leaders understand instinc
tively that Patient Access has a significant impact on
patient experience and the revenue cycle, the Ac
cessKeys prove it with reliable data.
As hospitals adopt the AccessKeys, RCM will be able
to correlate front-end Patient Access KPls with back
end revenue cycle KPls. For example:
As POS collections to revenue rate increases, bad
debt and the cost to collect after billing will de
crease.
As critical process failures are identified and re
solved by registration, first-pass denials rate should
drop.
As registration accuracy rate increases, the clean
claim rate will follow, and net days in accounts
receivable will drop.
As self-pay and BAI conversion rates improve, the
bad debt to charity ratio will follow.
We expect correlations like these will provide a great
er realization of a lower cost front-end prevention al
ternative to traditional billing and collection revenue
cycle models. As further adoption of the AccessKeys
continues and the financial value of the front-end be
comes evident, Patient Access managers should be
prepared for greater levels of authority, pay, staff and
resources.
Recent changes in the insurance and hospital RCM
industry have leaders looking to the front for solutions
to high deductibles, denials prevention, bad debt,
charity care, financial assistance, price transparency,
consumerism, value-based reimbursement, cost and

waste reduction, and patient engagement and ex
perience. As a Patient Access professional, you are
in a unique position to create extraordinary value for
hospitals and patients. Traditionally, Patient Access
has taken on more responsibility with same or fewer
resources because the financial value added was dif
ficult to quantify and demonstrate. Adopting the Ac
cessKeys into your monthly reporting provides a way
for you to reliably demonstrate the financial value of
the solutions and responsibilities you take on.
The key to this brighter future is in adoption of the Ac
cessKeys and the many resources provided by NA
HAM. Few finance and RCM leaders will work as hard
as you to demonstrate the value of the frontend. And
it is there.
In 2016, I challenge you to adopt 10 to 15 of the Ac
cessKeys into a monthly report for your executive
team that demonstrates the financial and patient ex
perience value your front-end teams create. Use the
metrics to assess where you are and start the journey
forward. Ask your technology partners to assist you.
If you have questions or ideas for new metrics, pass
them on to the ISC.
By 2017, healthcare will be different from today, and
Patient Access teams will no longer do extraordinary
work that goes unnoticed or unrewarded. We are al
ready seeing a rise in the demand and pay for experi
enced Patient Access managers-even the creation
of a chief access officer role that reports to the CEO.
In 2015, NAHAM membership grew by 30 percent,
and many Patient Access managers are finding the
funds to attend conferences and reimburse staff for
CHAA and CHAM certifications.
The shift to the front is happening and Patient Access
is fast becoming a revenue-generating department.
More than ever, hospitals and patients need highper
forming Patient Access teams. I invite you to join me
in making a personal commitment to doing more for
hospitals and patients in 2016. Start by adopting the
AccessKeys at your facility, and look to NAHAM for
many other resources and toolkits. If you need help or
have questions along the way, contact me or the NA
HAM office in Washington, D.C. Watch for more online
training webinars and conference sessions on the Ac
cessKeys. It is an honor to serve you through NAHAM.
We are here for you and are all in this together. Let's
leave healthcare better for having been here!
Paul Shorrosh, CHAM, MSW, MBA, is a NAHAM board
member and chairman of the Industry Standards
Committee. He was also the 2014 Murray Rimmer
Award Recipient, and is the founder and CEO of Ac
cuReg. He can be contacted at paul@accuregsoft
ware.com or (251) 338-3443.

PATIEHT ACCESS
FIHAHCIAL COUHSELIHC SOLUTIOHS
t>1G�G�, VP �S�fftJ T�SSI G�

Editor's Note: This post originally appeared on Linke
din where Glenn Gross, VP of Sales for Provider Ad
vantage, has posted a number of articles. You can read
more posts he has written here.
If you read my post about the discussion around the
patient access career ladder from the 2015 NAHAM
conference, you might recall how Michael Sciarabba,
Director of Patient Access at University California San
Francisco Medical Center, shared how they opened a
new hospital and stopped defining Financial Counsel
ing as a separate job title. "Everyone in our group
does financial counseling... it's not a separate
job description but a role we all play" according to
Michael.

Hoping to learn more I had the pleasure of interview
ing Michael about this role they all pl ay at UCSF, one
of the nation's top 10 hospitals for 2015 - 2016, as
ranked by US News and World Report. The medical
center generates generate about 770,000 patient visits
to our clinics and about 38,000 hospital admissions a
year. About 1,800 babies are born at UCSF. Annually,
these services generate about $1.6 billion in revenue.
When speaking with Michael Sciarabba, you quickly
find out how passionate he is about the non-clinical
side of healthcare. He wants to make sure the patient
has a great experience from their first engagement with
his healthcare facility. After over two decades serv
ing patients in Chicago, Michael took the leap of faith
and moved to Northern California a little over a year
ago. At UCSF Medical Center he had the opportunity
to open a brand new children's hospital and create a
slightly different team of patient access professionals.

Michael shared that Financial Counseling is, and has
alw ays been, helping patients who don't have insur
ance apply for assistance. He wanted to make sure that
his staff were all advocates who could help each patient
without passing them to someone else and further
confuse an already difficult, maybe stressful, process.
"Helping (patients) navigate the State covered
plans is a difficult process" according to Michael.
Patients want help and they can depend on his team to
ease some of that anxiety.

IODAY'S CHALLEHCES FOR
HOSPITAL PATIEHT ACCESS
Michael shared that changes taking place in today 's
healthcare environment are presenting new problems
for Patient Access teams. The number of underinsured
patients has increased dramatically and he doesn't see
that changing anytime soon. Insurance is difficult to
interpret and, depending on the specific plan the pa
tient has enrolled in, there may be uncovered services,
different co-pays or deductibles and the patient needs
someone to help them through this. In the past we
had the uninsured but "the under-insured is now the
norm instead of the exception:' Michael went on to
explain how "we need to adapt to the trend set by the
ACA and create structures, processes, and competen
cies that meet the demands of the underinsured, not
just the uninsured:'

ELEVATED EXPECTATIOHS
AHO COMPETEHCIES

Excited about the opportunity to be opening the new
"... financial counseling is important because children's hospital Michael felt it was important to en
otherwise they won't see the bill until weeks af sure that his staff was prepared to help patients under
ter treatment and we don't want any surprises stand their financial options. With ACA, and high dethat will negatively affect their experience. We
have a strong focus on financial counseling for
the underinsured during the pre-encounter con
PAGE
versation."
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ductible plans, it is becoming critical to help patients
understand the financial side of their care. That said,
Michael wanted to elevate the expectation and com
petency levels of staff working with the patients that
present at UCSF Medical Center.

conversation. When they come in for their care they
can focus totally on their health because we have al
ready communicated their financial expectation. This
helps the patient better understand their financial ob
ligations prior to service, and leads to better patient
satisfaction. It also helps our staff feel really good
"Patients have a lot of questions from coverage about the job they are doing because they are patient
to liability and now 'consumerism' is here and advocates.
they really want to know their out-of-pocket
costs. Our whole front-end team must have the Historically, Patient Access positions were considered
level of competency to answer these questions
entry-level jobs and usually stepping stones to a better
and take care of the patient... it's more than a
job. Staff with very limited experience and high school
job- it's a service," according to Michael.
educations were commonly hired. Frequent turnover
As he prepared to hire staff to serve UCSF's patients was normal and very few people stayed in the depart Michael evaluated the job to pay competency levels ment long periods of time. Michael sees that chang
that he felt would be needed to attract the right person ing and experiences limited turnover at UCSF. Patient
Access is becoming a good career path and today he
ality for the position. While it may be common sense
rarely sees applicants without some level of college ed
that Patient Access positions should require good peo
ple skills it was just as important to Michael that the ucation.
job description included the ability to perform enough
financial counseling to help patients at the point of
service. He wanted to make sure staff could commu
nicate and help the patient understand, and navigate,
the complex financial process ... not simply get them
registered and to their appointment. Instead of hav
ing 80% of his staff register patients and 20% provide
financial counseling he wanted to flip that equation (at
minimum). Preferably, he wanted to make sure all his
staff could help patients understand their financial re
sponsibility and communicate that there was financial
assistance to help them.

Michael says "It's all about accountability and
ownership. Because the competency level is
higher, and we are all financial counselors, we
are seeing less hand-offs and higher staff confi
dence." And what's most important is that the pa
tient likes this new process better! They respond more
positively and because they understand their respon
sibility upfront they are more likely to pay their bill
on time. That's really good for business because it low
ers our AR d ays. It also great for patient satisfaction
because they better understand what's expected and,
whenever possible, we help them obtain the assistance
that would have been much more challenging for them
to navigate on their own. And remember, any financial
aid that we are able to help obtain for the patient never
In the past, Patient Access has alw ays been reactive. becomes bad debt. That's another good thing for our
No one likes to come to the hospital and register. They hospital.
are sick or injured and want to be treated quickly. We
try to focus on doing as much as possible prior to the
encounter (as close to scheduling as possible). This
Revenue360 is proudly offered by The SSI Group, Inc.
makes the registration process much smoother. Mi
chael feels that in a children's hospital this is even more
•
important because there is less tolerance for the whole
process when kids are involved. The main concern is
making sure the child is taken care of. On the adult
side there are more options. In either case, financial
counseling is important because otherwise they won't
see the bill until weeks after treatment and we don't
want any surprises that will negatively affect their ex
perience. We have a strong focus on financial coun
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to a healthcare provider? In a post published in
US News titled The Patient Wish List, Peter Provost
shares a poignantly simple list: Let me sleep.
Keep my room clean. Listen to me.
Now that patients are paying much more out
of-pocket than they ever did before, is it any
surprise that they are starting to expect better
service for their money? Or that, in Chuck Lau
er's words, "the patient experience revolution
has arrived"?
In his many years of service to the healthcare
industry as former publisher of Modern Health
care and author, there is little in the evolution
of healthcare that Lauer has not observed and
commented upon.
As he and his peers forecast a sea change in
patients' expectations for the healthcare they
receive, Lauer outlines the varied currents un
derlying this coming revolution:
• the rise of high deductibles and other
out-of-pocket costs;
• patients' increasing access to options
and information;
• patients increasing willingness to
change physician if they feel they have
been treated unkindly;
• the enlightened patient of today is
quite willing to try something new;
• the patient experience is starting to
impact on provider payments
• changing reimbursement methodolo
gies

What Do Patients Want?
Given their new consumer awareness, what is it
that patients want that would keep them loyal

Gestures which convey dignity and respect are
appreciated, such as knocking on the door be
fore entering the patient's room and connect
ing with the patient as an individual by shaking
hands, making eye contact and using his or her
name.
The list of patient wishes is not extensive and the
items on it are not in any way abstract or ab
surd. They include other items such as:
• keeping noise from the nurses station
down, especially at night;
• keeping the patient's bathroom clean;
• receiving an orientation of their room
within the hospital relative to important
and functional areas of the facility.
Onsite care is not the only area of patient ex
perience that can be improved. In her talk to
the College of Healthcare Information Manage
ment Executives, Dr. Leana Wen, spoke about
how information technology was currently un
derused and communication with patients sadly
lacking.
Patients who do not receive comprehensive
information about their medical status are not
empowered to make decisions she said, and
yet far too many healthcare organizations
wrongly cite HIPAA compliance for refusing to
give patients copies of their medical records.
The fee-for-service payment model and fear of
litigation incentivizes testing and the use of new,
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expensive medical technologies. However, Wen
says, a recent Institute of Medicine report found
that as many as 30% of medical tests were un
necessary.
Wen, who is an emergency physician as well as
a Rhodes scholar and author, tells her patients
to seek diagnosis not tests:

"The initial diagnosis then should serve
as starting point for a conversation that,
with technology, can help clinicians, in
concert with patients, arrive at a final,
accurate diagnosis" says Wen. "If we end
up jumping straight to testing, we're just
shotgunning".
In an interview with RecCyclelntelligence.com,
RJ Salus, Director of Patient Experience at El
Camino Hospital agrees that high quality health
care has become too transactional. He says the
healthcare industry"... needs to shift its focus
away from that of a to-do list towards providing
moments of joy and delight for those patients
who are suffering and at vulnerable stages of
their lives."
While Salus acknowledges that the emphasis on
patient experience makes this a very trying time
for caregivers. Success, he says, means the abil
ity to concretely meet and exceed the unique
needs and preferences of different population
segments - i.e. cultural, diagnostic, service line,
gender-based, psychological, etc.
He also empathize with physicians who currently
struggle with this new concept of patient ex
perience and says their common complaints
include: "I don't understand this patient expe
rience thing. I don't know why you want me to
do this. This is not what I went to medical school
for."
Nurses and doctors have passed through their
medical training and been proctored on their
clinical ability. Not at all on their communication
skills (or as it might have been called years ago,
their"bedside manner"). Salus believes this has
to change and El Camino hospital, where he is
Director of Patient Experience, has introduced
several initiatives to help strengthen communi
cation skills including: guided coaching, shad
owing people, and promoting direct communi
cation.
"When you do rounds in a patient-cen-

tered way and you're developing rela
tionships as opposed to just ticking it off
and filling your accountability off to your
chief nurse or if you're constructing a
new hospital or new space - when you
design it for your customer, it's a win/win
in the long-term," says Salus. "We can
avoid a lot of re-work when we involve
our customers."
Strong communication, says Salus,
doesn't only increase organization loyal
ty, but has been proven to increase ad
herence into treatment plans. "If people
like you and trust you, they're actually
going to follow through with your recom
mendation," he maintains.

Patient Satisfaction and
the Bottom Line
Investing in the tools, time and training in im
proving the patient experience through com
munication has a positive impact on the bottom
line. Starting from even before the point of reg
istration, a patient who feels listened to whether
on the phone or in person at the point of service
is far more receptive to discussions on payment
options.
We agree, and would like to point out that
providing patient access staff with revenue
cycle software to quickly and accurately as
sess patient insurance coverage, out-of-pocket
responsibility and propensity to pay has been
proven to increase both patient satisfaction and
hospital profitability. We invite you to contact us
for more information, or to schedule a no obli
gation demo of the Revenue360 platform.
Revenue360 is proudly offered by The SSI Group, Inc.
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hfma cErtifiEd tEchnical

spEcialist proGr ams
technical expertise for managers and directors

never has technical expertise been more important than in today’s complex healthcare operating
environment. With the rapid pace of change, it’s critical to keep skills sharp and stakeholders aligned.
so HFMA’s made it easier…with three on-line, self-paced comprehensive certification programs to
earn the CTS designation and cpE credit. no prerequisites required.

Get certified. Earn your
CTS designation today.
To learn more about these
new HFMA certification
programs, contact HFMA’s
Career Services Dept. at
careerservices@hfma.org.

Visit
hfma.org/cts
for more
details.

grow your credibility. advance your career. choose from:
Accounting & Finance
Gain critical technical competencies
for effective decision support in
all areas of healthcare management,
compliance, and development.
Designed for accounting
professionals in healthcare finance.
(CPE credits: 15)
Managed Care
Learn the “nuts and bolts” of
managed care with a thorough
primer on challenges posed by
healthcare reform. Designed for
managed care professionals as
well as hospital or health systembased managers and clinicians.
(CPE credits: 12)

Physician Practice Management
Explore best practices for
hospital-physician practice
alignment to excel in a value-based
payment and population health
management structure. Designed
for financial professionals in
both independent or integrated
healthcare delivery system
group practice settings.
(CPE credits: 12)
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One of the more complicated recent regulatory ini
tiatives for charitable hospitals has been the advent of
Internal Revenue Service Rule SOl(r). Rule SOl(r) was
added to the internal revenue code as part of the Af
fordable Care Act, and places numerous requirements
on charitable hospitals who enjoy federal tax-exempt
status under Section 501(c)(3). The rule generally
mandates certain disclosures by covered entities, and
the prohibition of certain collection efforts for set pe
riods of time in an effort to create allowances for pa
tients who may meet charity guidelines.

and at least 30 days prior to engaging in "extraordinary
collection activities" (ECAs). ECAs, under the Rule,
include common revenue cycle collection practices
such as credit reporting, garnishments, and litigation.
They do not, however, include certain basic collection
activities like writing off an account to bad debt, send
ing a patient a bill, or calling a patient to make "rea
sonable inquiries" as to payment.

The final Rule was modified to only require hospitals
to provide written notice of those ECAs that it actual
ly "intends to take;' rather than listing each ECA that
At the same time, industry pressure has risen on med the hospital "may" take in the future. As many hospi
ical providers to maximize recoveries in their revenue tals outsource their receivables to third-party vendors,
cycles, especially from self-p ay patients. Most provid they must ensure that these notice requirements are
ers utilize outside debt collection agencies to assist in met before the vendors engage in ECAs on behalf of
these recoveries, which are regulated by an entirely the hospital.
different set of federal and state statutes such as the
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA). The po
tential for conflict exists between charitable hospitals
seeking to meet their SOl(r) obligations, and collec
tion agencies who must adhere to wholly different re
quirements.
The FDCPA is a longstanding federal statute that gov
erns debt collection. While it controls the activities of
debt collectors, it does not apply to original creditors
who are collecting their own debts. Primarily, the stat
IRS Rule SOl(r) was enacted with the intent to create ute is designed to prevent "unfair, deceptive and abu
certain protections for indigent patients. The Rule sive" acts and practices. For example, established case
creates four general obligations on covered hospital law holds that it is a violation of the FDCPA to ever
organizations: 1) establish and communicate written threaten a lawsuit if the debt collector does not actu
financial assistance policies; 2) limit charges on medi ally intend to do so. Additionally, legal risk exists due
cally necessary treatments; 3) make reasonable efforts to the potential for unlawful "overshadowing" - that
to determine patient eligibility for financial assistance; is, making implicit threats to take collection actions
and 4) conduct community health needs assessments. during the first thirty (30) days after the initial debt
collection notice has been given. In fact, some court
Numbers 1 and 3 directly impact a hospital's use of an and agency decisions have held that any mention of
outside collection agency. In practice, they generally civil litigation during this 30-day validation period is
require covered hospitals to provide advance notice
of their financial assistance policies and application
PAGE
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per se unlawful. Other court decisions find it to be a obtain the application. This can still be issued by the
violation of the FDCPA if a debt collector's communi hospital directly (or a vendor operating in the hospi
cation is "confusing" to the "least-sophisticated con tal's name, such as an early-out vendor).
sumer" - a very low standard indeed.
The second notice (regarding the intention to pursue
Thus, it is likely a violation of federal law for a col an ECA) will issue no less than 30 days prior to en
lection agency to even mention the potential to file a gaging in the ECA. For outside debt collectors, this
civil lawsuit, or report an account to a credit reporting is usually triggered by reporting to a credit bureau, or
bureau, or any other ECA, during the first 30 d ays af initiating civil litigation. The debt collector can in
ter the initial collection notice is sent. Thereafter, it is clude notice language regarding the intended ECA in
also likely a violation of federal law to threaten to file a second or subsequent collection letter (not the orig
a lawsuit or credit report an account unless the debt inal validation letter, due to the risk of an overshad
collector actually intends to take such action in each owing claim). In such an instance, the ECA must not
specific instance. All required notices (such as SOI(r) be taken for at least 30 d ays after the communication
notices, creditor privacy notices, etc.) will be deemed is given. For anticipated litigation, the notice should
to be part of the consumer communication under the only be sent after lawsuit authorization has been given
FDCPA. Consequently, attempts to provide ECA no by the original creditor (thereby supporting the "in
tices within this validation period probably violate the tends to take'' requirement under the FDCPA).
FDCPA. (It should be pointed out that it is not only
the collection agency that can be held liable for these
violations; court decisions have routinely held the
original creditor jointly liable if it exercises any control
over the unlawful consumer communication.)

BEST PRACTICES AUD
COMPLIAUCE RECOM
MEUDATIOUS
Given the competing interests between Rule SOI(r)
and the FDCPA, the easiest (and less risky) solution
is for the required SOI(r) notices to be issued in the
name of the hospital only, not the debt collection agen
cy. As mentioned, original creditors are not subject to
the FDCPA and consequently can issue the required
Financial Assistance Policy and other notices in the
hospital's name, without triggering FDCPA liability.
This includes the plain language summary and notice
of any intended ECAs.
If this solution is unworkable for any reason, the next
best solution is to break the require notices into mul
tiple communications. This option, naturally, carries
much more risk because the FDCPA is triggered in
every patient communication initiated by the collec
tion agency. In practice, the first notice issued to the
patient should include the plain language summary of
the hospital's Financial Assistance Policy, along with
a copy of the application or information on where to
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